Rapid detection of hydrazine in a naphthol-fused chromenyl loop and its effectiveness in human lung cancer cells: tuning remarkable selectivity via the reaction altered pathway supported by theoretical studies.
Our designed and synthesized chemosensor naphthalene based chromenyl derivative (NAC) [1-(3-hydroxy-3 methyl-3H-benzo[f]chromen-2-yl) ethanone] has been used for fast (<30 s, DL = 0.22 ppb) and selective detection of N2H4 by a new way via the chromenyl ring opening followed by the pyrazole ring formation giving a strong blue fluorescence. The DFT study and the real application in different water samples along with the dipstick method in low cost devices have also been performed here. Human lung cancer cells (NCI-H460) have been used for hydrazinolysis of the NAC in vivo system for detection by the appearance of blue fluorescence and also for the MTT assay showing its remarkable cancer sensitivity.